I was fortunate to do my final year degree project with Tim Hunt in Cambridge looking at the control of protein synthesis in sea urchin extracts. I think the project barely achieved a result, but I was fascinated by the subject and caught Tim's infectious enthusiasm. He very kindly asked me to come to Woods Hole as his "bag carrier" for the summer after I had graduated.
The problem we were to address was how the quiescent sea urchin egg kept its maternal mRNA inactive until fertilization, at which point it was able to direct new protein synthesis and many rounds of cell division. Some sort of (deeply unfashionable) mechanism of translational control of mRNA must exist. Instead of dull Eppendorf tubes of egg extracts, Woods Hole had the real beasts, kept on sea-tables within the labs. I was amazed that a simple 12V shock (from a device nicknamed the orgasmotron) would induce a massive outpouring of gametes, which could be fertilized, and the subsequent dividing cells analyzed at leisure. Previous studies in urchins had suggested that fertilization resulted in virtually no change in the qualitative pattern of proteins synthesized, just a large increase in synthetic rate. Probably because we hoped for some fancy control of mRNA translation, Tim thought it would be a good idea to look again at the pattern of protein synthesis following fertilization of sea urchin eggs. He decided we should use continual labeling of the cells with [3sS]-methionine and analyze the accumulating radioactive proteins with onedimensional SDS acrylamide gels.
As it happened, both these choices were highly significant. I remember looking at the autorad of our first experiment. Even to a neophyte such as myself, it was obvious that something rather interesting was going on after fertilization. Not only were brand new proteins synthesized after fertilization, but the most abundant protein virtually disappeared and then reappeared periodically. We photographed the developing eggs and it became apparent that the protein was being degraded around the time of cell division. Whether removal of this protein was the cause or effect of cell division was not clear at that point. Tim saw straight away that this protein must be related in some way to the rather mysterious MPF and came up with the excellent name of cyclin. We thought that this could be part of a larger family of proteins named after leisure pursuits--huntin, shootin, and flshin were clearly the next to be uncovered; a better joke in North America, because nobody got it, and probably reinforcing the view that the English were essentially mad.
Tim, who knew more embryology than he admitted, got one of the course students to repeat the experiment in clam oocytes. Two proteins showed the same periodic destruction following fertilization. Tim knew that mollusks and echinoderms were very distant relatives indeed (all shellfish to me...), and thus the likely significance of cyclin might be quite high. I don't think any of us thought that this would be a fundamental protein in all cells. We presented the results at the end of summer Woods Hole meeting. The paper was politely received, but a few caught our excitement; I remember Gary Borisy telling me that it was absolutely essential that this result was followed up.
Back in Cambridge, Tim wrote up the results which still looked amazing although already rather far away. I also had the overwhelming thought that it could not be that important as it was myself who had been involved in the experiments. Tim did not waver, however, in his understanding that this was a very important piece of work. The initial review did rather wound him, as although Cell agreed to publish, the caveat was "...in nothing like its present form." I also remember going to hear Tim speak about the work in seminars in the Biochemistry department at Cambridge. Several of those who attended would roll their eyes and shake their heads when Tim expanded on his ideas about the possible role of cyclins. But when the paper appeared in Cell, it acquired a much greater respectability, although the exact significance and role of cyclins in cell division was still a long way off.
It was a very heady summer in Woods Hole. Tim was a marvelous mentor and enormously generous in his appreciation of the contributions of others (including novices such as me), as well as in buying countless beers and meals for students on the course. He had a real feel for the nuts and bolts of doing the experiments and thought long and hard about the results. It was a fantastic introduction to science for me, and the peculiar atmosphere at Woods Hole made you work incredibly long hours and yet still feel as if you were on holiday.
Introduction
Fertilization of eggs or meiotic maturation of oocytes in many organisms is accompanied by an increase in the rate of protein synthesis programmed by matemal mRNA (Woodland, 1982) . In addition, changes in the pattern of protein synthesis are found in almost every case studied recently; the list includes starfish (Rosenthal et al., 1982) , clams (Rosenthal et al., 1980) , frogs (Woodland, 1982) , and mice (Schultz and Wassarman, 1977; McGaughey and Van Blerkom, 1977; Braude et al., 1979) . Sea urchins appear to be the exception, according to the careful studies of Brandhorst (1976) . He used two-dimensional gels to analyze patterns of protein synthesis in eggs of Lytechinus pictus before and after fertilization, and found essentially no qualitative differences. However, more recent studies have shown that there is at least some qualitative translational regulation in urchins, for the mRNA for histones is apparently stored in the female pronucleus (Venezky et al., 1981) and not translated until after the first cleavage (Wells et al., 1981) .
Neither the role of matemal mRNA nor the reasons for the existence of these striking examples of translational control are clear (Gross, 1968; Colman, 1983 inhibition of protein synthesis in fertilized sea urchin eggs by emetine or puromycin at 10 -4 M (Hultin, 1961; Hogan and Gross, 1971 ) blocks development at the "streak" stage, in which the nucleus is particularly well marked and surrounded by stacked discs of membranes called annulate lamellae 0Nagenaar and Mazia, 1978; Kessel, 1968) . Such inhibitors permit normal fertilization, pronuclear fusion, and DNA replication, but completely prevent nuclear envelope breakdown, chromosome condensation, and formation of the mitotic spindle (Wagenaar and Mazia, 1978) . If addition of emetine is delayed until about halfway through the cell cycle (about 30 min in Arbacia embryos developing at 19°C), the nuclear envelope breaks down normally, the chromosomes condense, the spindles form, and the cells divide, although they do not separate normally following cytokinesis. The simplest interpretation of these results is that one or more of the proteins whose synthesis is specified by matemal mRNA is absolutely required for cell division during cleavage.
In this paper we show that there are significant qualitative differences between the patterns of protein synthesis in eggs of Arbacia punctulata before and after activation by sperm or parthenogenetic agents. The same is true in eggs of Lytechinus pictus. Moreover, one or two of the proteins whose synthesis is strongly activated after fertilization appear to be desb'oyed more or less completely every time the embryos divide. Two proteins with similar properties are found in the clam Spisula solidissima.
Results
Protein synthesis in sea urchin eggs can be activated by certain parthenogenetic trealTnents as well as by fertilization. For example, beth 10 I~M A23187 and 10 mM NH4CI activate DNA and protein synthesis (von Ledebur-Villiger, 1972; Steinhardt and Epel, 1974) through NH4CI raises the rate of protein synthesis to only about half the value it would attain after activation by A23187 or fertilization (Epel et al., 1974; Winkler et al., 1980) . Neither ionopbere-treated nor ammonia-activated eggs divide, unless they are given a further l~eatment, like brief exposure to hypertonic sea water or D20. Under these circumstances a proportion of the parthenogenetically activated embryos form functional asters and subsequently divide (Loeb, 1913; Dirksen, 1961; Kuriyama and Borisy, 1978; Mazia, 1978) . Figure 1 compares the patterns of protein synthesis in unfertilized, fertilized, and parthenogenetically activated Arbacia eggs. 3sS-methionine was added to suspensions of eggs, portions of which were then fertilized or activated. Samples were withdrawn at 10 min intervals for analysis on one-dimensional gels as described in Experimental Procedures.
New Proteins Are Made after Activation or Fertiliza'don of Sea Urchin Eggs
There are clear differences between the patterns of proteins made before and after activation. The most stdk-
